INTERNATIONAL CRANE EXCHANGE
STATISTICS COMMITTEE MEETING

Tuesday, 9 April 2019
Time: 09:45 – 14:00 CET
BAUMA Press Centre
Munich, Germany

AGENDA

Attendees: Members of ICE, Representatives of AEM / CEMA / FEM / VDMA /
Systematics International Ltd

Presiding: Daniela Hauler, Chairwoman ICE

9 April 2019, Start 9:45 a.m.

1. Call to order, Welcome and Introductions

2. Call for New Business and approval of the Agenda

3. Approval of Minutes 2018-04-25

   Decision on text and future rotation of the intercontinental statistical secretariat
   Discussion of proposal on mandatory reporting
   Proposal to clarify tonnage class unit reporting in ICE GPP Manual

5. FEM Proposal: Amendment of the CRAT tonnage classes.

6. FEM Proposal: Amendment of the Telecrawler tonnage classes

7. Systematics (SIL)
   a. Feedback on experience with SIL
   b. Treatment of historical data
   c. Treatment of data / historical data from merging companies during the year

8. General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)
   Discussion of SIL email from May 2018
9. BREXIT – Impact on ICE Statistics Programme

10. Next Meeting

11. Adjournment